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1. Introduction 
In recent years, we collect a large number of accidents about the petroleum and 
petrochemical enterprise, summarized the data analysis shows that, along with the progress 
of science and technology, the improvement of technical equipment, petroleum and 
petrochemical enterprise in essence safety equipment has made rapid progress, but also see 
the man-made accidents still occur frequently, makes the enterprise safety production 
situation facing new challenges. In daily work, employees why always there will be some 
unsafe behavior, the main reason is enterprise managers in the safety cognition concept is 
still not aware of the employee behavior of the importance of safety, thus let employees 
formed "see be used to, dry to, used to" idea, the idea for a good safe for behavior is an 
advantage, but for unsafe behavior as it may cause an accident. So from safety cognition 
concept to looking for reasons of the occurrence unsafe behavior, thus looking for breach in 
behavior safety management, through the application of behavior safety management tools, 
regulate employee behavior of work. 
2. Widespread safety cognitive concept 
Thought Analysis of petroleum and petrochemical enterprise field work activities, observe 
homework personnel work behavior and interview with the staff, using the research 
methods of system theory, research and get enterprise employees and managers widespread 
security cognitive concept. 
Through the analysis of the safety of the employees and managers cognitive concept, we 
find inconsistency in the enterprise employees and managers. From the two aspects to this 
paper discusses enterprise employees and managers of the safety cognitive concept. 
1. Employees of the cognitive concept generally 
In the enterprise, the staffs exist in the following cognition about unsafe behavior： 
• Unsafe behavior can improve the work efficiency. 
• Unsafe behavior may not cause an accident. 
• If know accident, or should be safety work. 
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Due to the shortcut and less effort to finish the job is the instinct of a man. In the work it will 
often be not according to procedures system operating practices, this operations mostly are 
unsafe behavior. In the process of operation, the unsafe behavior of the employees on one 
hand is that the employees don’t by the operation regulation of generation for the saves time 
and effort. On the other hand may be produce the unsafe behavior that due to the managers 
blind pursue assignments, ignore security operations etc.Once the accident happened, safety 
awareness of employees will have been strengthened. For the management of the 
unreasonable requirement they will also put forward some suggestions, but improved 
safety awareness will fade with time passing by (Fig 1). 
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Fig. 1. Employee of safety consciousness and time relationship. 
At the same time, due to the small scope of serious accident frequency will not be too high, 
It will make the staff produce the idea that is “unsafe behavior may not cause the accidents, 
unsafe behavior can improve the work efficiency”. In addition, there is another important 
factor that is employees of risk cognition. In conventional practice, employees of risk in 
cognitive on one hand is to rely on their own in the process of operation risk know common 
sense, On the other hand is enterprise managers for enterprise of various kinds of activities 
of the risk of system analysis and understanding, and through different means told 
operators, such as shift-overlap before operation, safety identification tips, Into the factory 
education, etc. But because the employee safety consciousness, they lack the necessary risk 
cognitive common sense. This is the main causes of the unsafe behavior. Thus, it can come to 
the employees of safety cognitive mode (see fig 2). 
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Note: S is Positive correlation; O is Negative correlation 
Fig. 2. Employee of Cognitive model.  
2. Managers of the cognitive concept generally 
In the enterprise, the managers exist in the following cognition about unsafe behavior： 
• Unsafe behavior is the key link, mechanical intergrity is the basis of production 
safety 
• If unsafe behavior gradually spread, it will make the vicious cycle of production 
safety. If unsafe behavior gradually reduced, it will push the virtuous cycle of 
production safety. 
From the view of the managers, unsafe behavior of accidents will increase enterprise's safety 
management of pressure and affect the normal operation of the enterprise, further influence 
enterprise overall efficiency. At the same time, under pressure in the business, some 
managers will have to take the measures put into lower safety, but if the safety input is 
reduced, it will affect the equipment of intrinsically safe and safety training, this will cause 
unsafe behavior and the unsafe condition of the increase. It will lead to the increase of the 
accidents and form the vicious circle. 
On the contrary, if the managers take measures to reduce unsafe behavior and unsafe 
condition, it will lower accident rates. The managers can put the energy and resources into 
equipment of intrinsically safe and employee safety quality improvement. It will further 
enhance the enterprise the overall level of safety management. Thus, it can come to the 
managers of safety cognitive mode (see fig 3). 
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Fig. 3. Managers of Cognitive model.  
3. Recommend common safety cognitive concept 
Through the analysis of enterprise employees and managers of unsafe behavior cognition, 
and combined with the employees and managers of the safety cognitive model, it can come 
to the employees and managers of common safety cognitive concept. That is the uniform 
safety cognitive concept, see fig 4. 
The common safety the cognitive concept of idea lies in: 
• Prevent accidents and avoid damage are our common goals and commitments. 
• Strengthen communication, promote safety behavior and develop HSE cultural are to 
promote safe production of the benign circulation pry points. 
• Pay attention to the draw lessons from the accident outside enterprises is the best way. 
• Eliminate equipment safety problems and Improve device integrity level are the basis of 
production safety. 
Safety needs the managers and employees involved in. The managers and employees follow 
the principle of uniform management and form the common perception mode. Eliminate 
unsafe behavior is the key to prevent accidents. Eliminate unsafe behavior is the enterprise 
safety development necessary means. Eliminate unsafe behavior is everyone's responsibility. 
Only in form the correct on the basis of common cognitive mode, the system of safety 
management can be enforced, the safety management measures can be truly carried out. 
Through the model the virtuous cycle of their own, it can improve the device of essence 
safety, it can strengthen and standardize the safety of the employees behavior. It will 
radically reduce or eliminate unsafe condition of object and the unsafe behavior of the 
people, so as to achieve the purpose of reducing and put an end to the accidents. 
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We analysis the concept of the common safety cognitive purpose that is to through the HSE 
idea infusion, safety culture atmosphere build, formation and strengthen the correct 
cognition model, standard work behavior, find and eliminate unsafe behavior and unsafe 
condition.At the same time, it makes enterprise employees and managers know to eliminate 
unsafe behavior and unsafe condition. It not only need to the employees own safety 
consciousness and homework habit of ascension,but also need to enterprise managers in the 
construction of safety culture, safety input, etc to ascend, and take effective measures and 
means of management, to reduce the man-made accidents. It will promote the enterprise the 
safety operation level from the whole. 
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Fig. 4. Common cognitive model. 
4. Effective solution 
Through the common cognitive model that can be seen, in addition to model their internal 
circulation outside, the whole cycle graph of the external input have external safety policy, 
superior management requirements, external market pressure, external accidents and safety 
culture. In the five aspects, for enterprise in solving unsafe behavior of the effective input is 
only external accidents and safety culture. For external accidents, it’s just a short accident 
education process, it can't form long-term input to reduce the enterprise employees's 
unsafebehavior. But safety culture as a stable and effective long-term input, the enterprise 
through the safety culture construction and propaganda, it can gradually reduce the 
incidence of enterprise unsafe behavior and effectively reduce the accident rates. 
The construction of safety culture of the enterprise is a long process,in the process of how to 
find and correct the employees of unsafe behavior, to gradually regulate the employees of 
safety behavior is particularly important. In this respect the effective method is to 
implement behavior safety management tools. This paper introduced at present in 
SINOPEC widely applied behavior safety management tool - HSE observation card. 
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HSE observation card is a method that is to encourage employees voluntarily observed the 
operating personnel behavior. Its purpose is to encourage safety behavior, stop and correct 
unsafe behavior. Through the effective communication, it can be to strengthen operation 
personnel to safety consciousness and standardize safety behavior. At the same time, it will 
see that the work environment and facilities and the use of tools, and found that and deal 
with unsafe condition of object, effectively avoid and reduce accident and the occurrence of 
injury. 
5. Conclusion 
If we will enhance safety culture and standardize employee safety behavior, it cannot leave 
the application of behavior-based safety management tools. The behavior-based safety 
management tools are an important means that is to effectively promote the safety culture of 
enterprise. At present, in SINOPEC comprehensive application of HSE observation tools, its 
core is to conduct field observation and analysis and communication, to interfere with the 
way or intervention, make people know the dangers of unsafe behavior, prevent and 
eliminate unsafe behavior. 
Implementation of behavior safety management and correction employee in the work 
unsafe behavior, it is at home and abroad common practice in the industry. Through these 
tools and methods are to implement and promote, it can reduce the frequency of occurrence 
of employee unsafe behavior, thus it can avoid employees of unsafe behavior which led to 
the accident, and promote enterprise of safety performance. 
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